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14 “So then, how can they call on the one they have not believed in?  And 
how can they believe in the one about whom they have not heard?  And 
how can they hear without a preacher?  15 And how can they preach un-
less they are sent?  Just as it is written, “How beautiful are the feet of 
those who preach the good news of peace, who preach the gospel of good 
things!” 
    Romans 10:14 & 15 
 
 The ministry is not just a job, it is a calling.  People don’t just decide to 
serve in the preaching or teaching ministry, it is our Lord who calls us to serve 
Him through a congregation.  When we have a position to be filled, we ask the 
Holy Spirit to send us the person we need. 
 Zion Lutheran Church has been calling for an associate pastor about a 
year.  We have been patiently waiting for the pastor which God has chosen that 
we need.  After seven calls, Pastor Gregory Sitzman was led to accept our call 
to serve Christ through us at Zion Lutheran Church.  We are excited about 
him and his family coming to Monroe.  They plan to move from Yale, MI, about 
the middle of February.  Pastor Sitzman is scheduled to be installed at a 4 p.m. 
worship service on Sunday, February 27.  Following the worship service (@ 
5:30 p.m.) Zion’s Board of Service and Fellowship is planning a potluck to 
welcome the Sitzman family. 
 Here is a little background about our new pastor and his family: 
 

 

From the Pastor 
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Communion is  
offered regularly on the 
1st and 3rd Sundays of 
each month, and the  

Wednesday that  
precede that Sunday.    
Individual Cup will be 

available at the  
Sunday and Wednesday 

Communion  
Services.  

 

 
Wed., Feb.  2 & Feb. 16 
Sun.,  Feb. 6  & Feb.  20 

 
 

C O M M U N I O N  
S C H E D U L E  

W E L L S P R I N G  
 

Zion conducts  
worship services at  

The Wellspring  
Lutheran Home on the 

3rd and 4th   
Wednesday of each 

month.  Services begin 
at 10 a.m.   

The Wellspring  
Lutheran Home is  

located at  
1236 S. Monroe St. 

Monroe, MI  
48161 

 
February Schedule: 

Due to  

COVID-19, 

NO SERVICES 
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A Little Bit About Pastor Sitzman 

 I grew up in Hubertus, Wisconsin, 40 minutes northwest of 
Milwaukee. I am the second born of 4 boys, and my family adopted 
two more, a boy and a girl in 2005. My father is an electrical engi-
neer for General Electric and my mom raised us all at home. We 
were all homeschooled (starting in 4th grade for me) all the way 
through high school. We are a very close family because we spent 
so much time with each other. 
 I enjoy music. I’ve been playing violin since I was four years 
old and continued taking lessons through college. I played violin 
with the Milwaukee Youth Symphony Orchestra for six seasons in 
middle school and high school, and with the Mankato Symphony Or-
chestra during my senior year in college. In addition to violin, I enjoy 
singing and playing guitar. 
 I went to Martin Luther College in New Ulm, Minnesota, fol-
lowed by Wisconsin Lutheran Seminary in Mequon, Wisconsin. I 
served my vicar year (third out of four) of Seminary training at 
Beautiful Savior Lutheran Church in College Station, Texas 
 I met my wife Stepfanie at MLC and we were married be-
tween our junior and senior years in 2011. We have five children – 
Ezekiel, Enna, Everly, Ean, and Eliana. 
 I am excited and incredibly blessed that the Lord has brought 
me here to serve as your pastor here in Monroe. I am looking for-
ward to getting to know all of you and to be a part of your family 
here at Zion Lutheran Church. 
 
 Pastor Sitzman expressed that he is “excited and incredibly blessed 
that the Lord has brought me here to serve as your pastor in Monroe.”  We 
are equally excited and incredibly blessed that Pastor Sitzman has been led to 
come and serve us as our pastor. 
 15 And how can they preach unless they are sent?  Just as it is 
written, “How beautiful are the feet of those who preach the good news 
of peace, who preach the gospel of good things!” 
 
 Thanks be to God who has sent us another shepherd for our souls.  
Look forward to meeting, greeting, and welcoming the Sitzman family.  They 
are eager to come. 
 

SOLI DEO GLORIA 

A F T E R N O O N  
W O R S H I P  

Please join us for an 
afternoon worship  

service on the second 
Tuesday of each month.  

Individual cup  
communion will be 

served. 
1:30 p.m., Tuesday 

February 8 



 

 

E DUCATIONA L  O PPORTUNI TIES  
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SUNDAY SCHOOL, BIBLE CLASSES AND YOUTH GROUP :  The Adult Bible Class meets in the 

gymnasium; Sunday school (ages 3 through 7th grade) meet in the basement; and Youth 

Group (8th—12th grades) will meet in the youth room in the church basement.  All Sunday 

classes will meet from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m.    

 

LUTHERAN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL — Zion started a school in 1858.  Currently we teach 

students from Preschool through 8th grade.  Our staff of five teachers are both certified and 

experienced to provide instructions in all academic areas, but especially in God’s Word.  

They are:    Deanna Schneck — Preschool  

Stacey Sordahl—Kindergarten 

Michelle Roth — Grades 1 & 2 

Ryan Roth — Grades 3, 4, & 5 

Bryan Schneck — Grades 6, 7, & 8 and Principal  

 

 In memory of Jim Henry from 

Karen Phipps  Carrie Smith 

 

 In memory of  Carol Langton from 

                 Bonnie Carroll   

  

 In memory of  Henry, Ethel and Stanley Gautz from 

            Arnette Gahlau  

 

M EMO RIALS  (G IVEN  TO  G ENERA L  F UND , UNLESS  OT HERWISE  N OT ED)  



 

 

   
 

Principal’s Report   

 “Out of This World.” Our theme for the current (2021-2022) school year focuses on Scripture’s en-
couragement to “Set your minds on things above, not on earthly things.” With so many “earthly things” chal-
lenging our joy in Christ on a daily basis, how important it is to focus our hearts and minds on the one who 
gives us a hope and a future – Jesus.  And how important it is that we continue to share that hope with our 
students and school family, a ministry that Zion congregation continues to support through their offerings 
and prayers. For many years Zion Lutheran Church has supported and continues to support the Christian ed-
ucation of children through Zion Lutheran School. Opportunities to share the joy of Jesus continue today to 
new generations, many who are learning about Jesus for the first time.  The times and challenges are always 
new, yet the message of salvation in Christ alone does not change, though we have had to adapt to new 
methods. Who could have predicted the challenges we continue to face as a school, congregation and com-
munity? Yet through it all God’s loving care and the comfort found in his Word continue to remind us that 
our God is greater than this world.  

 We expanded our MAP testing program through grades K-7 which allows us to better monitor our 
student progress and better inform our planning with multiple student assessments throughout the year. 
This year we have expanded to grade 8. Last spring we were able to hold several activities: our CEA Auction 
was held outdoors, closely followed by a spring school musical, “It’s Cool in the Furnace”, with Pastor Nate 
Fager directing. Pastor Fager has also helped last year and this with Bible History instruction for grades 7-8, 
complementing Pastor Ulrich’s Catechism instruction. We were fortunate to complete the 2020-2021 school 

year with in-person learning, and were able to send off two 8th grade graduates to the next level of their ed-

ucation: Hanna Nielsen and Camden Fager. We wish them God’s continued blessings as they continue in 

their Christian education. We finished our school year with 76 students.  

 Even though we continued to face the challenges of Covid, we were overjoyed to be able to return to 
in-person learning last fall with continued physical distancing and extra cleaning protocols. Though we did 
have our share of classroom closures due to teacher and student illness, as we pass the halfway point of our 
school year God continues to by and large keep our school family safe and healthy. We were also blessed 
through these challenges with more new families looking for in-person learning who have joined our school 
family and are impressed with what we have to offer, allowing us to see continued growth, and reminding us 
that God continues to bless our school ministry even in the challenging times. We were able to start the 
school year with 87 students: 30 preschoolers and 57 students in grades K to 8, 12 of which were Kindergar-
teners. 70%  of our students come from non-member families. Our current enrollment is 88. We pray that 
God will continue to grow our school family in the coming years and give us more opportunities to share Je-
sus with our community. If trends continue we hope to reach 100 students this next year. 

 New sidewalks have allowed easier access for our preschool and kindergarten families and reduced 
congestion in our main school entrance, and are much appreciated by parents and teachers. We were excit-
ed to resume our regular school chapel services as well as our hot lunch program, and look forward to more 

opportunities for our preschool and K-8 students and school families to interact. Mrs. Deanna Schneck and 

her assistant Mrs. Jennifer Fager continue to serve preschool this year with morning and afternoon sessions. 

Mrs. Stacey Sordahl continues to serve as our Kindergarten teacher, with three full days per week continuing 

to work well. Mrs. Michelle Roth continues to serve grades 1-2. We were sad to say goodbye to Mr. Kurt Niel-

sen as our Athletic Director and teacher for grades 3-5, as he took a call to serve God’s kingdom in Wiscon-

sin, but were excited to welcome Mr. Ryan Roth as our new AD and grades 3-5 teacher. Over the course of 

the first quarter we reassessed the needs of our early grade students, and adjusted by moving our grade 5 

students to the upper grade room with grades 6-8. Mrs. Amy Vanisacker, continues to handle school office 

administration and keep our office running smoothly. Volunteer Deb Hill has been serving once a week as 

our school librarian, and volunteer Liz Seibert with an able staff of parent volunteers has kept or K-8students 

fed with tasty hot lunches twice a week. 
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 We resumed our regular fall sports activities, including co-ed soccer and girls’ volleyball, and are 

currently in our basketball season with three co-ed teams. We were excited to be able to once again pre-

sent in-person Christmas services, with our preschool presenting separate services for their families, and 

our K-8 students presenting their service, “Who Is He?” on the Sunday before Christmas. 

 Every year we work to provide more opportunities for the students to look outside of themselves to 

the needs of others, with mission projects like our chapel offering collection for WELS work in Afghanistan, 

as well as community service projects throughout the year; a winter clothing drive/exchange for our fami-

lies and the community, a Christmas gift collection for the families served by Paula’s House, and upcoming 

projects which include participation in the St. Jude’s Math-a-thon. As mentioned before, the students par-

ticipate in weekly chapel services conducted by our own and area WELS pastors and our male teachers. 

This year we continue holding one chapel service per month in the afternoon so that our afternoon pre-

school students and families can join us. Spring plans include a Prairie Fire Theatre week in April to pre-

sent “Snow White”, A Fine Arts Fair at the beginning of our ZLS week in March, spring track, and an Arbor 

Day.  

 The end of this school year will see the graduation of two 8th grade students, John “Matthew” Hill 

and Miller Sordahl.  We ask God’s continued blessing on these young believers as they continue their 

studies in 9th grade and beyond. 

 I would like to thank the past and current members of the Zion Lutheran Board of Education for 

their work and dedication to Christian education as we continue to make use of the blessings and opportu-

nities placed before us in our Christian preschool and elementary school program. Special thanks go out to 

the Christian Education Association this year as well all those who continue to provide hot lunches, school 

and student activities like the Trunk-or-Treat, and funding for special projects that support our school pro-

gram, including the purchase of sports equipment, funds designated for upgrading curriculum, and a dozen 

Chromebooks, allowing us to maintain a one-to-one Chromebook ratio for grades 1-8. Thank you for being 

a blessing to us! 

               I would like to thank the staff, many parents, and volunteers who give their time, talents, and 

treasure in making Zion Lutheran School a great Christian school. Though we have our challenges, I am 

constantly impressed with the daily evidences of faith in action that I see in our students, parents, volun-

teers and teachers.  I say this not to glorify them, but to glorify God, who works in all of us the will to serve 

him and stand firm in the faith as we look forward to our heavenly home. 

 Thank you, Zion Congregation, for supporting Zion Lutheran School, as we continue to work togeth-

er for Christ’s kingdom and his lambs. Please keep the staff, students and families of Zion Lutheran School 

in your prayers. 

 

 

Respectfully submitted in Christ’s service and yours, 

Principal Bryan Schneck 
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CONTRIBUTION STATEMENTS:  The 2021 Contribution statements are available in the office until Feb. 6th 
then we will mail them to the address we have on file. 
 

CALL NEWS:  Pastor Greg Sitzman of Emmanuel Redeemer Lutheran Church of Yale, MI has accepted our 
call to be our Associate Pastor.  Also Mr. Bryan Schneck has been led to decline his call to serve Trinity, 
Belle Plaine, MN as their principal and 7th & 8th grade teacher.  We thank the Lord that both Mr. Schneck 
and Pastor Sitzman will serve us at Zion.  SOLI DEO GLORIA.  
 

ALTAR GUILD FOR 2022 — There is a sign-up sheet in the west foyer for Altar Guild volunteers for 2022.  

We really do appreciate all the help we get through the year with this service of love.  If you  haven’t ever 

done Altar Guild, please consider helping out.  If you have any questions, please feel free to contact the 

office.   

CHURCH SERVICE LIVE STREAMING VOLUNTEERS:  Zion is looking for volunteers to help live stream 
church services.  Once trained, volunteers will be scheduled for services based on their availability, similar 
to the usher schedule. All members 13 years old and older are welcome to volunteer.  This is a great op-
portunity for youth to serve.  Contact Steve Sordahl (sjsordahl@gmail.com) or the office for more infor-
mation. 

GREETINGS FROM THE BOARD OF STEWARDSHIP! As a new year gets underway we have lots to be thank-
ful for. For the next few weeks we will highlight different aspects of Stewardship. This week we will focus 
on the Stewardship of TIME.  

The time we have on this earth is a blessing from God, it is only good and right that we use some of that 
time and return it to Him. As you consider ways you can support Zion and her work please consider do-
nating some of your TIME. Not sure how you can help, just ask! And, don’t be surprised if someone from 
the Church calls you and asks you to consider helping out in some capacity.  

ATTENTION Vanco GivePlus users: Effective January 31, 2022 GivePlus will be replaced with Vanco 
Mobile. Not sure what GivePlus or Vanco Mobile is? Stay tuned for more information on how you make 
your offering through your phone, tablet or PC.  

RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE:  Zion is hosting a Red Cross Blood Drive on Monday, February 7 from noon 
until 6:00 p.m.  We need 4 volunteers to help the day of the drive.  We need 2 people for 2 shifts noon-
3:00 p.m. and 3-6:00 p.m.  If you are able to help please contact the office at 242-1378. 

KILLARNEY BOOSTER PASSES:  Starting in February, Sherri Fuerstenberg will be selling Camp Killarney 
passes for this season.  An annual pass is $40 and the lifetime pass is $400.  She will be available before and 
after each service.  Killarney camp is a fun place to visit for a day at the beach or for a weekend camping 
getaway.  It is not far away and has many fun activities to do for the whole family.    

FOOD PANTRY SHOWER:  Zion will be collecting canned goods and non-perishable items for our new pas-
tor and his family.  Please bring what you think they would like or what you think they could use.  Thank 
you. 

mailto:sjsordahl@gmail.com
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BOARD OF SERVICE AND FELLOWSHIP:  We met recently and have proposed a schedule of activities 
planned for the year.  These activities include a new program we have named “Fellowship Experience.”  
It will feature individuals of our congregation who have had interesting experiences during their lives 
and are willing to share them.  These “Fellowship Experiences” will be held the second Sunday of the 
month – shortly after the second service (about noon).  They will be held in the gym and will feature a 
light lunch (hot dogs, pizza, subs, etc. .  .)  A sign-up sheet will be posted as to allow for tables and 
chair set up and amount of food to be prepared.  The guest speaker will be announced prior to the 
event.    Also two Fish Fries have been planned to benefit Camp Killarney, March 25 & April 8 – 4:30-
7:00 p.m.   An installation celebration has been planned for Sunday, February 27 for Pastor Sitzman 
and family.  4 p.m. service followed by a 5:30 p.m. potluck.  Details will follow.  Additional dates to 
mark on your calendar:  August 5-7 Zion Killarney Camp out ,  October 29 Chili/Soup Taste Off,    
December 4 Advent Tea. 
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V OTER  M EET ING  H IGHLIGHTS  

Q1 Voters Meeting  held on January 30, 2022 

There were 13 members present. 

I.  The meeting was opened at 12 PM by chairman Sordahl. 

A.  The meeting opened with a prayer by Pastor Ulrich 

II.  M/S/C to approve the minutes from the OCT 31, 2021 Voters Meeting Minutes (Krueger, Freiny) 

A. In # X, sub-bullet h, Ray Chandonnet’s name is spelled incorrectly Chondonnet s/b 

Chandonnet 

III.  M/S/C to approve the Pastoral Report as submitted (Kipf, Roth) 

A. 3 Baptisms, 2 Marriages, 6 Funerals 

B. Thank you to outgoing council members 

C. Mr. Schneck returned his call to Belle Plain, MN 

D. Pastor Sitzman accepted our 8th call to serve as Assoc. Pastor 

IV. M/S/C to approve the Principal’s Report as submitted (Krueger, Bober) 

A.  Enrollment is at 87 

B.  MAP testing first round is complete 

V. Board Reports 

A. M/S/C to approve the BoEd report (Krueger, Kohler) 

 i.  School remained generally open for in-person learning 

 Ii. Enrollment fluctuated in the high 80’s 

 Iii. CEA auction huge success 

 Iv. All students in primary grades have a chromebook 

 V.  Staff salary increases 

 Vi. Plan for 95 enrollment with stretch for 100 plus 

 Vii. Tuition schedule for 2022-23 will be addressed in New Business 

1. Increase is in line with 6.9% inflation 

2.  Pre-K has increase ~12% 

 Viii. CEA will present quarterly report on checking account balances and will 

be included in Annual report. 

B. M/S/C to approve the BoEld report (Krueger, Freiny) 

 i.  No meeting in NOV due to Covid 

 Ii. One Sunday service after Summer schedule expires proposal 

C.  M/S/C to approve the BoOutreach report 

 i.  No report, new chair in 2022 

D.  M/S/C to approve the BoService & Fellowship report (Bober, Krueger) 

 i.  Farewell banquet 

 Ii.  Killarney cookout 

 Iii.  2022 plan is full 

 Iv.  Pastor Teacher conf for FEB 2022 is cancelled 

 V. Pastor Sitzman installation on 27-FEB @ 4PM, with pot-luck to follow at 

5:30PM 

 Vi.  19-March-2023 Couples retreat 

E.  M/S/C to approve the BoStewardship report (Kipf, Schneck) 

 i.  Stewardship-focused sermon series in the OCT NOV timeframe 

 Ii.  Synod offerings crossed $22 million for the first time 
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V OTER  M EETING  H IG HLIGHTS  ( CONT . )  
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   Iii.  Vanco collected over $50k, new update is coming in FEB 

  Iv.   Security, furniture, generator additions 

  V.  New item in New Business 

 F.  M/S/C to approve the BoTrustees report (Freiny, Krueger) 

  i.  Sidewalk completion 

  Ii.  Parking lot seal and striping 

  Iii.  New lawn service 

  Iv.  Tree service at parsonages 

  V.  Roof leaks repaired 

  Vi.  Main water valve replaced 

  Vii.  A/C-Furnace replaced at Parsonage 

  Viii.  Sumps replaced and plumbing repaired at the school 

  Ix.  Appliances at Pastor Sitzman’s parsonage, cleaning, painting, small repairs 

 VI.  M/S/C to approve the Treasurer’s report as submitted (Kipf, Heusman) 

 A.  Page 2 includes 9554 balance of $50k is moved to capital campaign 9559.  9559 balance is $82k 

 B.  Balance Sheet as of 31-DEC-2021 

 C.  P & L YTD Comparison as of DEC-2021 

 D.  P & L Comparison JAN-DEC 2021 

 E.  Vanco tuition increase 

 F.  2020 ended with ~$20k deficit, 2021 ended with ~$30k surplus 

 G.  Associate pastor position was vacant for nearly the entire year 

 VII.  M/S/C to approve the Financial Secretary’s report as submitted (Krueger, Kipf) 

 A.  Numbers balance with Treasurer’s report 

 B.  Deposit submitted to incorrect account has been corrected. 

 VIII.  Committee reports 

 A.  Furniture committee – No report 

 IX. Unfinished Business 

 A.  Membership Changes 

 i.  M/S/C to release David Krueger from membership (Krueger, Kipf)  
 Ii.  M/S/C to receive Jill Norman by Profession of Faith. (Krueger, Kipf) 
 Iii.  M/S/C to transfer Dan Fuerstenberg to St. Stephen, Adrian, MI – WELS (Kipf, Schneck) 
 Iv.  M/S/C to transfer Olivia Krueger to St. Paul, New Ulm, MN – WELS (Freiny, Vitale) 
 X. New Business 

 A.  Ratify 2022 Parsonage Allowance Resolution (Kipf, Krueger) 

Section 107-2011 

2022 Parsonage Allowance Resolution 

The following resolution was duly adopted by the church council at a scheduled meeting on December 16, 2021, a 
quorum being present: 

Whereas, section 107 of the Internal Revenue Code specifies that the amount of ministers' compensation that is des-
ignated in advance by their employing church as a housing allowance is not taxable in computing federal income 
taxes to the extent that it is used to pay for actual expenses incurred in owning or renting a home (and for minis-
ters who live in a parsonage and who pay some of their housing expenses) Those ministers who own their own 
home must not exceed the fair rental value of the home; and 

Whereas, Pastor Ross Ulrich is compensated by Zion Lutheran Church exclusively for services as minister 
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 Whereas, teachers Bryan Schneck & Ryan Roth are compensated by Zion Lutheran Church exclusively for services 
as teachers (ministers of the Gospel) 

Therefore, it is resolved that of the amount paid for 2022 as listed below, includes the amount hereby designated 
as a housing allowance. 

 

 

 

 

Be it further resolved, that these housing allowances shall apply to all future years that these (Ministers of the 
Gospel) are employed by Zion Lutheran Church, unless otherwise noted. 

 

B.  M/S/C to approve ZLS Tuition Proposal for 2022-23 School Year (Freiny, Krueger) 

 i.    PreK 3&4  $1935 per child ($215 per month for 9 months) 

1.  Multi-PreK discount is 10% for second student 

 Ii.  Kindergarten  $2,000 per member child; $3,200 per non-member child 

 Iii.  Primary Grades (cost per family) 

1 Child  $2,900 member; $3,500 non-member 

2 Children $5,200 member; $6,400 non-member 

3+ Children $7,100 member; $8,900 non-member 

Note: Sister Congregation families will be charged member rate 
C.  M/S/C to approve trustees’ proposal to purchase and install new appliances out of 9559 Capital Cam-

paign, not to exceed $6k (Krueger, Kipf) 
D.  M/S/C to approve trustees’ proposal to employ a Handyman to repair drywall, paint, and other tasks at 

the parsonage from 9559 Capital Campaign not to exceed $6k. (Krueger, Bober) 

E.  M/S/C to approve moving expenses for the Sitzman family not to exceed $6,000 from Undesignated 

Funds 9605 and free-will offering at the first two Sundays in February to defray moving costs. (Kipf, 

Freiny) 

F.  M/S/C to approve bank account signers at First Merchant Bank as follows, Katherine McBee, Jeremy 

Robinson, Joseph Schmeling, and Steven Sordahl. (Kipf, Bober) 

G.  M/S/C to approve BoStewardship proposal for a capital campaign to fund 9559 capital campaigns 

(Krueger, Freiny) 

H.  M/S/C to schedule the annual Rummage sale the week of May 29 thru June 4, sponsored by BoStew-

ardship.  Collection to start May 29 and have Rummage Sale June 3 & 4 to benefit a designated pur-

pose which will be determined at a later date. (Freiny, Krueger) 

 

 XI.  With no other items requiring attention M/S/C to adjourn at 1:36PM (Freiny, Krueger) 
 XII.  Next Voters’ meeting will be 24-APR-2022, 12PM 
 XIII.  Close with prayer led by Pastor Ulrich 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Ben Husby 

Minister of the Gospel Amount Paid Housing Allowance 

Bryan Schneck $53,381.89 $12,000.00 

Ryan Roth $44,009.47 $30,000.00 

Pastor Ulrich $57,488.16 $12,000.00 



 

 

FEBRUARY  HIGHLIGHTS 

 Tues., Feb. 1   7:00 p.m. Board of Elders 
 Wed., Feb. 2   7:00 p.m. Worship Service (IC) 
 Sun., Feb. 6   8:15 & 10:45 a.m. Worship services (IC)  

     9:30 a.m. Sunday School, Adult Bible Class, Youth Group  

 Mon., Feb. 7   Noon-6:00 p.m. Red Cross Blood Drive 

 Tues., Feb. 8   1:30 Worship Service (IC) 

     7:30 p.m. Board of Education 

 Wed., Feb. 9   7:00 p.m.  Worship Service 

 Sun., Feb. 13   8:15 & 10:45 a.m. Worship services   

     9:30 a.m. Sunday School, Adult Bible Class, Youth Group 

     Noon “Fellowship Experience” 

 Wed., Feb. 16   7:00 p.m. Wednesday Worship Service (IC) 

 Thurs., Feb. 17   7:00 p.m.  Church Council 

 Sun., Feb. 20   8:15 & 10:45 a.m. Worship services (IC)  

     9:30 a.m. Sunday School, Adult Bible Class, Youth Group 

 Mon.-Tues., Feb. 21-22  Pastor/Teacher Conference @ Zion, Monroe—CANCELLED 

     No School for Zion 

 Wed., Feb. 23   7:00 p.m.  Worship Service  

 Sun., Feb. 27    8:15 & 10:45 a.m. Worship services   

     9:30 a.m. Sunday School, Adult Bible Class, Youth Group 

     4:00 p.m. Installation for Pastor Sitzman with potluck to follow 

 

F EBRUARY  V OLUNTEERS  
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  Feb. 2 & 6 Feb. 9 & 13 Feb. 16 & 20 Feb. 23 & 27 

ALTAR 
GUILD 

  Jean Baumann & Liz Seibert   

USHERS Feb. 2 
7:00 p.m. 
Mark Kipf 

Keith McBee 
Russ Vitale  

  
Feb. 6 

8:15 a.m. 
Tony Affholter 

Mark Fuerstenberg 
Tim Fuerstenberg 

  
10:45 a.m. 
Alan Bober 

Jeremy Robinson 
Jacob Robinson 

William Robinson 

Feb. 9 
7:00 p.m. 

Rob Krueger 
Ralph Naveaux 

Ray Chandonnet 
Erich Freiny 

  
Feb. 13 

8:15 a.m. 
Mark Kipf 

Keith McBee 
Russ Vitale  

  
10:45 a.m. 

Rich Heusman 
Jeff Heusman 

Jake Burke 
Juergan Koenig 

Matt McCormick 

Feb. 16 
7:00 p.m. 

 Tony Affholter 
Mark Fuerstenberg 
Tim Fuerstenberg 

  
Feb. 20 

8:15 a.m. 
Rob Krueger 

Ralph Naveaux 
Ray Chandonnet 

Erich Freiny 
  

10:45 a.m. 
 Joe Koch 

Joe Schmeling 
Dave Benge 

Feb. 23 
7:00 p.m. 
 Joe Koch 

Joe Schmeling 
Dave Benge 

  
Feb. 27 

8:15 a.m. 
Tony Affholter 

Mark Fuerstenberg 
Tim Fuerstenberg 

  
10:45 a.m. 
Alan Bober 

Jeremy Robinson 
Jacob Robinson 

William Robinson 

COMMUNION 
HELPERS 
  
  

Feb. 2 
Ben Husby 

  
Feb. 6 

8:15 a.m. 
Rob Krueger 

  
10:45 a.m. 

Jeremy Robinson 
  

 Feb. 16 
Ken Vagt 

  
Feb. 20 

8:15 a.m. 
Mark Kipf 

  
10:45 a.m. 

Jeremy Robinson 

  



 

 

THE MESSENGER is printed monthly for the  
members of Zion Ev. Lutheran Church for the  
purpose of informing them of the upcoming 
events along with sharing the good news of the 
Gospel and information about our members.  It is 
also intended to help and inform those not in our 
church family. 
 

 

OFFICE:  734-242-1378 
FAX:  734-242-7049 

E-MAIL:  office@zionmonroe.org 
WEBSITE:  www.zionmonroe.org 

 

Pastor Ross Ulrich 
734-240-3888 

 
 

Principal Bryan Schneck 
907-331-7761 

 
Steve Sordahl, Church Council President 

734-658-3702 
 

Jeremy Robinson, Treasurer 
734-586-2688 

 
Mona Vitale , Organist 

734-242-8061 
 

Ross Ernest, Organist 
 

Dottie Bober, Organist 
 

Deanna Schneck, Pianist 
 

Kayla Liechty, Pianist 
 

Chris Pitcher, Prayer Chain Contact 
734-241-6377 

 
Brenda Chandonnet, Friends in Faith Contact 

734-915-5477 
 

Sherry Fuerstenberg, Ladies Serving  
Groups Contact 

734-654-3736 
 

Amy Vanisacker, Office Coordinator 

734-790-1481 

 

 

 
 

14 So then, how can they call on the one they 
have not believed in? And how can they believe 
in the one about whom they have not heard? And 
how can they hear without a preacher? 15 And 
how can they preach unless they are sent? Just as 
it is written, “How beautiful are the feet of those 
who preach the good news of peace, who preach 
the gospel of good things!” 
 
   Romans 10:14 & 15 

PRESIDENT                              Steve Sordahl 

VICE-PRESIDENT                                                               Jeff Grubb 

SECRETARY                         Ben Husby 

FINANCIAL SECRETARY                                             Joe Schmeling 

ASST. FINANCIAL SECRETARY                                         VACANT 

TREASURER                                                              Jeremy Robinson 

CHAIRMAN, BOARD OF EDUCATION                        Erich Freiny 

CHAIRMAN, BOARD OF ELDERS                                    Mark Kipf 

CHAIRMAN, OUTREACH                                             Jeff Heusman          

Co-CHAIRMAN, SERVICE & FELLOWSHIP         

                                        Mark Fuerstenberg, Ken Vagt, & Mel White  

CHAIRMAN, STEWARDSHIP                                        Rob Krueger 

Co- CHAIRMAN, TRUSTEES                         Corey & Kevin Kohler 

CHURCH COUNCIL & BOARDS 
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FEBRUARY  2022  
Z ION  EV. LUTHERAN  CHURCH  & SCHOOL  

S UNDAY  M ONDAY  T UESDAY  W EDNESDAY  T HURSDAY  F RIDAY  S ATURDAY  

 
 
 

 
 
 

1 
7:00 p.m. Board of  
Elders 

2 
7:00 p.m. Worship 
(IC) 

3 
 

4 
 

5 
 

6 
8:15 a.m. & 10:45 

a.m. Worship  (IC) 

9:30 a.m. Sunday 

School, Adult Bible 

Class, Youth Group 

7 
12-6 p.m. Red 
Cross Blood Drive 
 
 

8 
1:30 p.m.,  
Afternoon Worship 
(IC) 
 
7:30 p.m. 
Board of Education 
 
 

9 
7:00 p.m.,  Worship  

10 
 

11 
 

12 
 

13 
8:15 a.m. & 10:45 

a.m. Worship   

9:30 a.m. Sunday 

School, Adult Bible 

Class, Youth Group 

Noon—”Fellowship 

Experience” 

14 
 
 
 

15 
 

16 
7:00 p.m. Worship 
(IC) 

17 
7:00 p.m. Church 
Council 

18 
 

19 
 

20 
8:15 a.m. & 10:45 

a.m. Worship  (IC) 

9:30 a.m. Sunday 

School, Adult Bible 

Class, Youth Group 

21 
No School—
Pastor/Teacher 
Conference—
CANCELLED 

22 
No School— 
Pastor Conference—
CANCELLED 
 

23 
7:00 p.m. Worship  
 

24 25 26 
 

27 

8:15 a.m. & 10:45 

a.m. Worship   

 

9:30 a.m. Sunday 

School, Adult Bible 

Class, Youth Group 

 

4:00 p.m. Installation 

of Pastor Sitzman with 

Meal to follow 

28      

NO SCHOOL 

TEACHER IN SERVICE 



 

 

186 Cole Road 

Monroe, 

Michigan   48162 

Tel: 734.242.1378 

Fax: 734.242.7049 

E-mail:  office@zionmonroe.org 

www.zionmonroe.org 

Zion Evangelical 

Lutheran Church 

& School 

ZION EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH 

186 COLE RD., MONROE, MI   48162 

Check out our website: 

www.zionmonroe.org 


